"Three cheers for Home Rule!" roared an Irishman, after a rousing political rally.
"Three cheers for hell!" replied an angry Scotchman.
The Irishman looked him scornfully up & down. "That's right; iv'ry man should stick up for his own country."

"Sure, Mike, your wife's a strikin'-lookin' leddy."
Mike rubbed the lump on the back of his head. "To tell ye th' truth, Pat, she's more strikin' than lookin'"

THE IRISH
We are a pleasant people, the laugh upon our lip
Gives back to your laugh in gay fellowship; ....
We dance unto your piping, we weep when you want tears;
Wear a clown's dress to please you, and to your friendly jeers
Turn up a broad fool's face and wave a flag of green
But the naked heart of Ireland, who, who has ever seen?

ERIN GO BRAGH!
"Operation Abolition" Draws Crowd....

It was standing room only in the Physics Lecture Room yesterday when the film "Operation Abolition" was presented to a large group of students. We feel it was unfortunate that all of you could not have been present to witness an example of Communist incited riots in the U.S.

Undoubtedly, some of this film was propaganda, such as stirring music in spots, attention being drawn to the injury of a 61 year old policeman hurt in the riots and the distortion of some of the words of subpoenaed witnesses. Much of the film is true, however, and cannot be discredited, for many of the agitators who incited these riots have been known to the FBI as having Communist tendencies for some time.

The film produced a variety of emotions: surprise, disgust, shock, and even laughter at times as rebellious witnesses and students defied police. One emotion, however, we thought was conspicuously absent, and that was ANGER. We cannot speak for all the viewers, but the mere thought of Archie Brown and other known Communist ringleaders making a mockery of our national anthem before the UnAmerican Activities Committee was more than we could swallow. The fact that so many persons and students were fooled by this Communist trick was even more revolting.

We hope that a few interested students will be angry enough to see and listen to Herb Philbrick when he visits Indianapolis at the Murat, May 20. For more information, contact Herb Spitzer.

-------------------------

Maids in V-Ball Tourney....

Don't miss the volleyball tournament to be held Monday evening at 7:30 in the Marian gym. Marian, Butler, Normal College and St. Vincent's will compete. Admission free.

All Star s v.s. Varsity....

Harry Oldham extends an invitation to the student body to watch his "all stars" whip the varsity at 10:30 a.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Observation:

Gields manufacturers are living off the fat of the land.

Letters to the Editor:

Dear Editor: Your paper is without a doubt unmistakably ETHNOCENTRIC...... St. Stanislaus

Editor's Note: Since I have not received literary license from Mr. Kempf on the subject of St. Patrick's Day, I am abstaining from any comments regarding some of my Irish acquaintances and their respective attitudes towards the rest of the world! Sign seen by writer in a classroom: "Poles Go Home!!" Can I help it if I was born with a piece of sausage in my hand instead of a shamrock?! As far as the Irish frolicking on the front side goes..."Niez maJa swoje bawienia!", Armington, McGrath, Holloran and Cunningham!!!

P.S. Happy St. Patrick's Day!

Student Board News:

Candidates for next year's Student Board President and Secretary were nominated at last Wednesday's Board Meeting. Nominees will be posted on the main bulletin board shortly - Next in order will be the nomination of V-President and Treasurer. Submit your names for nomination to your class officer.

* * * * * * * * *

Fioretti Winners to be Announced

Manuscripts submitted for the Fioretti Contest are now in the hands of three Faculty Committees chosen to judge the winner from each of the three classes of manuscripts. Winners will be announced by the middle of next week. Watch the bulletin board in the main corridor -